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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN
RUSSIAN EFFECTS

WIDELY PREVAIL
Younger Girls Are Charming

in Straight Skirts and
Belted Blouse

By MAY AtANTON

6003 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Girl.s Dress, 8 to 14

years.

Everything that suggests the Russian
effect is fashionable, ilcrc is a little
frock that is charming. It can be made
as it is on the figure, closed at the shoul-
der with a high collar, or with a square
neck. Both styles are good and both are
correct, also the frock is a good one for
two materials and for one. in one view,

flaid gabardine is shown over plain,
n another plain linen is shown over a

colored and the third frock is made of
white serge throughout and it is just ai
pretty for one treatment as it is for tin
others and there are countless other ma-
terials and other combinations that will
suggest themselves. It is none too early
to be thinking of the washable material*
and how to make them. Linens and the
like are charming. Ginghams are also 1
pretty and there are other beautiful cot ton
fabrics. Plaid over plain is always pretty
or plain or plaid over a stripe.

For the 12 year size will be needed, 3%
yards of material 27, 232 yards 36 ot

44 inc'.ies wide, for the blouse, 3
yards 27, 2 j-iyards 36 or 44, for the skirt
and trimming.

.! The pattern 8903 is cut in sizes for girls
from 8 to 14 years of age. It will be

] mailed to any address by the Fashion
1 Department of this paper, on receipt oI
ten cents.

Politeness Wins Legacies
For Street Car Employes

Elyria, Ohio, Feb. 9. Politeness
and cheerfulness won golden rewards
for a number of Elyria residents and
others, it was found when the will
lof Airs. Adelaide Bryant, widow of

1 a quarry magnate, was probated.
Thirty-five shares of the United

Agency stock are to be divided among
"Pat" Crowe, Arthur Beebe and Frank
Hull. Cleveland and Southwestern
Electric employes, in consideration of

I kifidness shown her and services tend-
| ered her in her declining years in her

: travels on street cars.
For always having a cheering word

and for politeness the will provides
| for Airs. Kate Honing Gerlach, Am-
herst, $500; Julia Price, Elyria, $1 ,-

| 000; Alayme Fulton Naylor. of Alm-
i sted, N. AI., $500; August Schroeder,
! Albuquerque, N. AI., $200; Jessie Pull-

i man, Oakland. Cal., SSOO. There are
several other similar bequests.

STEVENS MEMORIALQUARTERLY
CONFERENCE THIS EVENING

I The fourth quarterly conference of
| the Stevens Alemorial Methodist
i Episcopal church. Thirteenth and Ver-
-1 non streets, will be held in the
auditorium this evening at 7:30.

Reports of the work and results
are to be given by the heads of the

| various organizations of the church
? and Sunday school. The past year

; has been noteworthy for a steady ad-
| vance in all departments. During the
jyear considerable gains have been
j made in the membership. There is
a registration of 1.82S scholars in the
Sunday school. Dr. and Mrs.

| Smueker have made 2,303 calls during
! the past twelve months on members
| and nonmembers of the church and
\ congregation. On Wednesday eve-

-1 ning Dr. A. S. Fasick of Carlisle is
|to preach. The church choir and the

, 1 male chorus will sing.

f ECZEMA ALL OVER
CHILD'S FACE

J Hands and Head. Appeared in Form
of Rash. Head Covered With

Scales. Itched and Burned.

! HEALED BY CUTICURA
| SOAP AND OINTMENT

1 "The first notice we had of my child's
«czema was on his cheeks, and it continued

1 to spread all over his face, hands, and
! . «. v head. It appeared In the
" form ot a rash which

:V-made him cross and fret-

I ful an(l very sleepless.
| V It stopped the growth

J of his hair as his head
. '/ was covered with scales.

Ills face and hands were

/t\ so affected that they
? itched and burned.

"We sent for a sample of Cuticura
iSoap and Ointment which afforded al-
most Immediate relief, so we bought more,
and by the end of three weeks the child was
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Harry Krouae, 323
South 2nd St., Steelton, Pa., July 1, 19ft.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cntleora, Dipl. T, Bop*

ten." Seld throughout the world.

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE

||| By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XLIX
(Copyright, 1916, Star Company)

So the prison doors wore opened only
h little way?just far enough for Jane

to catch a glimpse of familiar green

fields?then had clanged shut and

were more secure than ever.
But a change had come over her.

She no longer had any desire
go out among her former associates.
To the person who is by instinct
honest and straightforward, the prac-
tice of deception of any kind is sure
to be followed by a reaction that takes
the form of tierce self-reproach. This
fane suffered for several weeks after
her husband had issued his ultima- '
turn with regard to her associating
with outsiders.

She did not at first feel inclined
to rebel against this verdict as she
had against his former rulings. For
her resentment of his injustice was i
blunted by her appreciation of her
own lack of candor.

She told herself that she had been
a deserter and a coward, and in al-
lowing Alary Baird to litter false-
hoods for her had been guilty of hypoc-
risy. She chided herself for not
staying at home to face Ruth and to
tell her gently that she was sorry that.
she must ask her not to remain to
supper and not to call again.

Distressing as this would have
been, it would have been no more
painful than to remember that she
had left Mary to make false ex-
cuses for her. And then Mary had
informed Augustus that Jane's moth-
er was ill! That was another lie
the woman had told to shield the
wife. Had Jane remained at her post
this untruth would not have been nec-
essary.

A Blow to Jane

It also cut the daughter to the
heart to realize that her mother be-
lieved that she had come to see her
only to avoid Ruth. Yet was this
not partially true? At least there
was so much truth in it that Jane
could not deny it. Xor could she
explain the situation without repre-
senting her husband as a tyrant. If
he was one, nobody should know it
from her.

But she would not keep Mary
Haird from knowing it. Nor could
the wife herself fail to observe that!
Augustus grew daily more stern with
her housekeeper. At first he had
?» uken gruffly, sometimes unkindly, to
ilie woman. .Now he never spoke to
her unless it was absolutely neces-
sary, and then in the curtest, briefest
words possible.

This fact added to Jane's inward
perturbation. She felt as it' her
presence in Augustus Reeves' home
made life harder for the faithful
creature who had lived here for
vears. And the only way in which
the wife could mitigate the disagree-
able condition was to treat Mary with

uniform kindness.
She was resolved to do this. Al-

ways mindful of her husband's or-
ders that she must not allow Mary
to become talkative, she said little
to the housekeeper when Augustus
was present.

But during the long hours in

which the two women were alone
in the great house. Alary gradually

formed the habit of bringing to Jane
fc-onie especially nice bit of cake, or

a cup of tea or coffee, and stuying to
chat on the many subjects in which |
women are interested ?new receipts, j
ways of using the "left-overs." thej
changes in fashion as shown in the
occasional magazines that Augustus
brought home from the village.

Jane was impressed by the ab-
sence of reference to personal mat-

ters in all these conversations. The
hireling's reserve convinced her that
she had no right to ask this woman
about her early life.

The reticence on Mary's part was
undoubtedly due to some secret .
whose existence Jane had only dim- !
ly discerned. She found herself won-
dering if Alary ever had news of her

Ihusband ?if he were really still living. :
And. if so, what was the matter with
him

Alone a Great Deal
Augustus Reeves's wife was alone

so much that these thoughts became |
the only excitement in her humdrum

? life. She did not dare voice them to ;
her husband.

She never carried out her prom- :
ise to her mother to invite her and
Ezra over to take a meal with her.

i Once she timidly broached the sub-
ject td Augustus, but he voted it
firmly. Once a month he would al-

; low his wife to stop with him at the
Hardy's door to ask if all was well i
with them; but the look of wounded;
affection in her mother's eyes gave;
Jane such a heartache that she let J
the periods between visits stretch to
greater and greater lengths.

Dull and monotonous as the days
were inside the Reeves' home, out-
side the world was waking to fresh
beauty, as Spring crept slowly over

: the land. While Jane went about ,
j the small household tasks that Alary i
! allowed her to perform, she drew in i
deep breaths of the warm air flowing
through the windows she would fling
open while her husband was out
about the farm.

"We never used to have the win-
dows open till you came." Alary re- j
marked one morning. "He don't ap- .

j prove of it; but 1 like the fresh air."
"Everyone ought to like it," Jane

rejoiced. "When I was at the Nor-
mal school 1 learned how important
air and sunshine are. In all the new

schoolhouses they make a point of
good ventilation. Children need it

?il' they are to be well and strong." i
) Mary's hand paused in its regular
rubbing of the old mahogany table.
"You know all about children, since
you've learned to teach theni, don't
you ?" she asked.

"Quite a good deal," Jane replied.
"I love them."

"So do 1. The speaker's voice
had changed so suddenly that Jane

[looked up in surprise. A swift
i thought occurred to her. Had this

? woman ever had a child? And had
it died? If so, here was another rea-
son for her sad face.

"You?you" Jane began. She
found herself unable to ask the
question that trembled on her lips.
"You would make a good mother," i

? she substituted. "I believe you would
sacrifice anything for a child if you
had one."

The sallow face grew even paler'
than usual, and the aquiline. Indian

: features took on a pinched look. But i
jMary Baird made no reply.

(To Be Continued.)
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Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Daw (Act of June

4, 1915) which is now in effect requires all corporations in the State,
no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.
We are prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal

price.
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FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright, 1916, by Alfred W. McCann.)

CHAPTER 15 It
Inert minerals found in the soil be- h

come living vegetable matter and then I(
And their way into animal life, only!;
to be despised. , | <

Found in the commonest of earth
that will produce vegetation; found
in the grasses and seeds of grasses j
that spring from that earth, and found
in tho most familiar and common-
place thing that feeds upon those i
grasses and seeds of grasses, the body
of the human animal, the sixteen ele-
ments to which we have referred,!
nevertheless possess formidable names.

But, as wo eat them every day and
are not disturbed unduly over their
presence at the dinner table, we shall :
have little difficulty in studying them
to llnd out just how they affect our i
lives and how our interference with I
them results inevitably in disease and [
death.

Soil that will produce healthy vege- |
tation must contain, let us repeat, oxy- j
gen, nitrogen, carbon, chlorine, fluor- !
ine, iron, calcium, phosphorus, potas- i

I slum, magnesium, manganese, sodium,
silicon, sulphur and iodine.

These special elements are neees-
sary to crop production, and without

1 them crops cannot be produced.
| Without phosphorus all the otheri
| elements are worthless, even though |
! they be present in abundance. The i
science that treats of the life and

I health of the soil is so conscious of
I this fact that it has influenced legisla-
| tion. requiring the fertilizer manufac-
' turer to state in specific terms the ex-
act quantity of the phosphates which
his commercial fertilizer contains.

; The soil obtains nitrogen, hydrogen,

I oxygen, and carbon from the air and
the rain. It obtains its potassium and j
other elements from many available
sources, but the amount of phosphorus
111 the mines and in the land is so j
easily estimated and so very limited

I and so positively essential, because
i there is no known substitute for it,
that man is ever on the alert for a new !
supply.

The upper crust of the earth, known j
as soil, averases from six to twelve j

| inches in depth. This thin film of |
earth, containing the vitalizing ntin- j
eral elements that give us all our j
vegetation, is the cradle of the world.

The first seven or eight inches of
the virgin top soil of an acre of land
weigh about 2,000,000 pounds. 11l this

i lop soil there are only about 2,000 j
pounds of phosphorus. Thus we see

I what a wonderful function it performs!
in combining with the other elements'

GET READY FOR
! M.E. CONFERENCE
Harrisburg Will Send Clerical

and Lay Delegates to

Altoona

! Arrangements have been started in

Altoona for the accommodation of the
delegates to the forty-eighth annual
session of the Central Pennsylvania

| Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.
The meeting will oDen March 15 in

the Eighth Avenue Methodist Church,
Altoona. At this conference six minis-
terial delegates and six lay delegates
will be chosen from the Central Penn-

i sylvania Conference to attend the Gen-
eral Conference sessions at Saratoga In

j May.
Much of the Interest In the local

conference centers in these twelve
delegates which will represent Central
Pennsylvania at the general sessions.

Among those spoken of for the
| honor are Dr. James Henr.v Morgan,
president of Dickinson College. Car-

; lisle, and Dr. 13 C. Corner, president
of Dickinson Seminary. Wllliamsport.

Dr. Clarence True Wilson will speak
on the evening before the opening of

j the conference. He is secretary of the
j church temperance work and is one

I of the few widely known speakers se-
lected to give addresses during the

| sessions. The business sessions of the
j conference will be held in the mom-
j ings, with the afternoons of the con-
I ference week devoted to committee re-

I ports and meetings of the branches of
I conference boards.
I Bishop Earl Cranston, of Washing-
' ton, D. C., will preside at the sessions.

Harrisburg will send ministerial and
I lay delegates from Camp Curtin Me-
i morial, Stevens Memorial. Fifth Street,
Grace, Ridge Avenue, Epworth and
St. Paul's Churches, it is not known
whether any changes in pastorates in
the city are contemplated, as two were
made last year, when the Rev. B. H.
Hart and the Rev. Joseph Daugherty

| were transferred.
The Rev. Dr. Wilford P. Shriner,

pastor of Eighth Avenue Church, Al-
toona. has begun preparations for the
entertainment and accommodation of

i all of the delegates and has begun to
| compile a conference directory con-

taining the names of the delegates and

l the places where they will stop.
I The lay electoral conference will

i meet in Second Presbyterian Church.
A function of this lay body will be to

I vote on constitutional changes in the
| law of the church. This year three

, such changes will be submitted for
their vote and these same consti-

j tutional questions will be before the
jannual conference, which is wholly
! made up of ministers.
! Though only forty-eight years of
I age. the Central Pennsylvania confer-
; enee has grown and prospered so rap-
| idly as to be recognized now as one
j of the leading conferences of Meth-
odism. Over 100,000 members and

jprobationers were reported at the ses-
sion last Spring, and the reports this
year will no doubt show a decided in-

i crease, and a Sunday school member-
ship of over 1,225,000. The confer-
ence possesses church property valued
at. nearly $5,000,000 and owns a num-
ber of church edifices that would be a
credit to any of the largest, cities.
There is also a parsonage valuation of
nearly SBOO,OOO. There are 266 mem-
bers in the conference, with 18 pro-
bationers. A large class will apply for

I admission at this session. Over
$147,000 was reported last Spring for
benevolences and this in spite of the
depressing times. It is believed that
these causes will show a material in-
crease at the present, session.

There is always, in connection with
i each conference session, either a lec-
I ture or some other form of entertain-
I ment, for which an admission is
jcharged, which furnishes the main
i source of revenue to meet the ex-
i penses of the local church. This year
i there will be a concert, and it will be
i given by the MillerTrio, of Erie. This
; trio is composed of three young girls,
who play the harp, violin and 'cello,

i respectively. They are reputed to he

I musical wonders and will no doubt
! attract a large audience. The concert
i will be given in the high school audi-

I torium on Saturdnv evening of confer-
ence week, March 18. From every
, point where they have been heard the

most enthusiastic reports come of their
i brilliant work.

30 Cases Listed
For Trial During

Week of Feb. 28
Thirty cases are listed for trial at

the special term of common pleas
court that will be held during the
week of February 28. The list fol-
lows:

John B. Rider vs. York Haven
Water and Power Co., trespass; Kate
Greenawalt. vs. Rudy S. llerr, issue;
Harry J. Harmon vs. Annie Harmon,
assumpsit; SB. J. Fogurty vs. I. R.
Newcomer, appeal; Robert E. Cam-
eron vs. Andrew Redmond, assumpsit;
Louis Sobel vs. William B. Schlelsner,
assumpsit; Peter Magaro vs. 1,. W.
Kay, assumpsit; Hattie S. Bralnnrd vs.
Commercial T. M. A. Association of
America, assumpsit; E. 1.. Frunketn
vs. Samuel Capin, appeal; William C.
Bolton vs. Clarence H. Miller, tres-
pass; H. R. Strayer vs. Oliver F.
Strayer, assumpsit; E. L. Frankem
vs. Samuel Capin, appeal: Anast
Belelias vs. Charles McCall, trespass;
Harmony Talking Machine Co., vs.
Spiridon Fursich, appeal; John K.
Bowman vs. Samuel Z. Shope, as-
sumpsit: Charles Peyre Ferree vs.
Samuel Z. Shope, trespass; George

iW. Armpriester vs. Elizabeth Arm-
, priester, appeal: Charles F. Messinger
vs. Massachusetts Bonding and In-
vestment Co., assumpsit; Sleepy Eye
Flour Mills vs. Fred l.auster, assump-
sit; George C. .Matter vs. Caleb C.
Grayblll. appeal: Goodyear Tire and

; Rubber Co.. vs. George I* Merryman,
appeal: Frank R. Downey vs. Valley

i Railways Co., trespass; C. Llnford
: Scott vs. Harrisburg Railways Co.,

| trespass: Charles F. Shelter vs. E. W.
Case, assumpsit: R. 1.. Gertner vs.

i Footer's Dye Works, appeal; John H.
I Carstetter vs. S. A. Wilson, trespass;

j Anna R. Matter vs. Bell Stevenson,
assumpsit; George W. Keilman, vs.
Albert. Arnold, appeal; Calvin A.
Kramer vs. John A. Conrad, appeal;
Isaac Marcus vs. Joseph P. Severino,
assumpsit.

LECTFRE OS "IRELAND"
Special to the Telegraph

llummelstown, Feb. 9.?Thomas
McC«itclieon, of Harrisburg, will give
an illustrated lecture on "A Trip
Through Ireland," in the Methodist
Episcopal Church to-morrow night at
7.30 o'clock. A large number ot
stereopticon views will be shown. Spe-
cial music will be given by the or-
chestra. including Irish songs.

that support life. One little part of
phosphorus in a'thousand parts of
earth. Think of it! Nature's most
profound ? laws are qualitative, not
quantitative.

Phosphorus in proper combination
with all the other fertilizing or life-
giving elements of the soil, together
with scientific cultural methods, means
normal corps, means health, buoyancy
and vigor in the animal life that feeds
upon these crops.

The absence of phosphorus in proper
proportion means soil starvation and
inevitable loss of vitality.

Science recognizes that this subtle
substance, which it has taken thou-
sands of years to elaborate, must not
be removed front the soil if wc do not

1wish the end to come. All the gold
and silver and precious stones of the

| mines, all the piteous cries of starving ;
multitudes, cannot recreate this mys-
terious compounder of life. So science

! warns us against our prodigality and

Jtells us that if we wantonly destroy it
lor remove it from the earth or from
our food We must pay the price in

i disaster.
Yet phosphorus is only one of the l

: mineral elements without which life :
on the surface of the earth would be-i
come extinct. But because the avail- i

'able supply of phosphorus is so small :
lit possible picturesque significance as |
an illustration of the necessity of min-
erals not only in the land, in the vege-
table and fruit and grain which the
land yields, but also in the life pro-
cesses of man and animals.

Iron, potassium, calcium, sulphur,
silicon, chlorine, and the other ele-
ments are just as important as phos-
phorus. When we remove any one of
them from the earth we produce soil

i sickness and the fruits of that soil are ;
correspondingly dwarfed or do not ap- j

! pear at all.
| "Dust thou art and unto dust thou

j shalt return." is a profound utter-
ance containing many lessons which
the twenueth century has been too

! busy and too materialistic in its ten-

I dencies to heed.
j That grim annual parade pf nearly

; 400,000 little children under ten years
lof age with which the "four-l'oot
graves" of the United States are fed

| would not be possible If human intelli-
gence were to heed for one serious
hour on a nation-wide scale the grav-
ity of its indifference to the laws of
life.

j These food minerals are clamoring

for an opportunity to assist in heading
off that parade. Let us not continue

'to despise them.

1
'

I.OIHJE 70 YEARS OI.l)
Special to the Telegraph

| Marietta, Pa.. Feb. 9.?On Monday
ovening, February 21, Waterford
Council, No. 72, Order United Ameri-

can Mechanics, will have a celebration
at their lodge room, when a large class

will be initiated and immediately af-
terwards, a luncheon and musical will

be given. The lodge is 70 years old.
| and only one charter member is liv-
ing?Samuel Tliuma, of the Western
end.

PETITION CROSSING REMOVAL
Special to the telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 9.?On petition,
the Cumberland county court has ap-

: pointed A. M. Bowman, A. A. Thum-
ma and John Roth a board of viewers

[in this county. The road crosses the
{Cumberland Valley Railroad tracks
'at grade near Oakville and plans for
its removal are being considered.

HEPTASOI'HS INSTALLOFFICERS
Officers of Dauphin Conclave, No. 96,

| Improved Order of Heptasophs, have
been installed as follows: Past archon,
F. H. Seidler: archon, A. G. Guinan;
provost, M. Heverling; prelate, John
W. Corry: warder, W. N. Shetter; In-
spector, John Culp; sentinel, D. M.
Hoover: financier, N. A. Walmer;
treasurer, D. O. Phillips; secretary,
Philip German; trustees, W. J. Ander-

, son. W. H. Grover and John Baturin;
musician, George Gerhart.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP
i When you feel a cold '*oming on, stop

i it by taking LAXATIVE BRO.MO QUI-
NINE. It destroys germs, acts as a
Tonic and Laxative and keeps the sys-

j teni in condition to throw off Colds and
| Grip. There id only one "BROMO QUI-
NINE." E. W. GROvE'S signature on
box. 25c.?Advertisement.

THREE IN FAMILY DIE
Special to the Telegraph

Chestnut Level, Feb. 9.?Death vis-
ited the home of the late Washington

j Potts for the third time within five

| months, when Miss Caroline Potts,
died, from an illness of one week with

I grip, aged 59 years. The father was

'the first to die, then a brother and

jnow Miss Caroline.

Rgsinol
: pf[pj|Soap

' makes clear skins
and good hair

' The regularuseof Resinol Soapforthe
[ toilet, bath and shampoo, can usually be

relied on to keep the complexion clear,
r the hands white and soft, and the hair

healthy, glossy and free from dandruff.
If the akin or scalp is already in bsd condition, a

short treatment with Resinol Ointment may first be
necessary to restore its normal health. Resinol Soap

t and Ointment arc sold by all druggists. For samples
free, write to Dept. 18-P, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Men with tender faces find that Res-
inol Shaving' Slick prevents irritation.

I f What to Do For Eczema
\u25a0 4

! Greasy salves and ointments should
i not. be applied if good, clear skin is

, wanted. From any druggist for 25c or
. SI.OO for extra large size, get a bottle
sj of zemo. When applied as directed,
t it effectively removes eczema, quickly

stops itching, and heals skin troubles,
\u25a0 also sores, burns, woynds and chafing.

- It penetrates, cleanses and soothes.
' fccrno is dependable and inexpensive.
> Try it. as we believe nothing you have
? over used Is as effective and satisfying,
i , Zemo, Cleveland,

I-- ?1
The Easiest Way i

To End Dandruff '
v j

Tliero is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This destroys '
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gontly with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or i

I four more applications will complete-)
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every j
single sign and trace of it, no matter J

[how much dandruff you may have.
I You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-

| stantjy, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces is all you will need. This sim-
ple remedy has never been known to
fail. ?Advertisement

THIN FOLKS TURN
FOOD INTO FLESH

j i

Krport Wrliclit Increase* «if Ten To I
Twenty-live Pounds When Snrgol

Was Taken Willi Dally
Meals

1 If you are thin, rundown and under j
| normal weight and would like to put j
|on from ten to twenty-tive pounds of i
Igood healthy flesh you must make your!
! meals do you more good than they are
| doing now.
j Flesh, fat and muscular tissue must !
come from the food you eat, but if your j

j organs of assimilation are defective |
! and you lack the power to turn food in- ;
| to flesh and fat much of the good of |

j your meals must leave your body as
waste.

If you are ten pounds or more under- !
weis'ht try eating a Sargol tablet with
every meal and lake another just be-

-1 fore going to bed and try to see if this i
\u25a0 is true in your case. Weigh yourself \u25a0
: before you begin and each ten days ;
' thereafter. Do this for sixty days and i

1 note the difference. Don't guess at re- |
suits, Let the scales tell their story, j
Reported gains of from ten to twenty- j

i five pounds and even more from this
; plan are by no means Infrequent. Vet
! the action is perfectly natural and en-
tirely harmless.

' i Sargol is a splendidly balanced com-
i ! bination of assimilative aids designed ;
s | to increase the nourishment you obtain j

, from your food and so to make your
[ I food develop healthy fat, tieah and mus- \

, cular tissue between your skin and;
? bones. It can be obtained from G. A.]

1 1 Gorgas or leading druggists every- <
I where and each large package contains j
a guarantee of satisfactory weight in- !

Icrease or money back on sixty days' j
J use. ?Advertisement.

' \u25a0*

After the
Doctor Leaves

j Simply bring his prescription to us j
j if you wish the best medicines. ;

drugs, chemicals and the most

l skillful compounding. We are j
I prepared to All the most difficult

I prescription with the exact in-
gredients ordered in a most seien- ]
tlflc manner. Our preparedness is

| your protection against substitution

j and high prices.

FORNEY S DRUG STORE
31 N. Second St.

"We serve you wherever you are.''

'in i

Cumberland Valley Railroad
, TIME TAbLE

In Effect June 27, 191S.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburg at
6:03, *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerstown. Cliambersburgr. Car-
-1 lisle. Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
I stations at *6:03. ?f.62. *11:58 a. m_

?8 40 6:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

- Mechanicsburg at »:4S a. ni, 2:16, 3:JI,
. i «-30. 9:35 a. m.
\ For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:62 and
II *11:63 a m., 2:16, *3:40, 6:37 and t:3O

i P '?Daily. All other trains dally except
) Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE. j

J. H. TONOE. G. P. A.

limit
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps 1
the Skin Boft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prap- :

I aration, 25c.
® GORGAS' DRUG STORES
'<? Id IT. Third St.. and P. R. R. StattoaA /,

Starvation Will Not
Cure Dyspepsia

But Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Will Give Your Stomach the

Rest It Needs Without
Starving It.

SKXI) IX)It A I'ltKi:TKIALNOW.
Eveiy person knows that to live in

a healthy, happy manner we must
eat. Diet starvation, predigested food,
etc.. are not the correct methods of
eliminating digestion disorders.

"\o. thilt ntenk Isn't large fllllllßll.
! I rut like n liorw Miner I'm uslnK Slu-
I nrt'M UyMiK'pnin TnlilrtN."

In cases of dyspepsia, catarrh of
' the stomach, gastritis, heartburn,

j rash, foul breath, bowel complaint,
stomach trouble, etc., a Stuart's I>>s-

I pepsia Tablet taken after each meel
' will do more good than anything you
| have ever tried.
i Thousands of stomach sufferers nil

] over this country, who have been
relieved of all kinds of digestive*
troubles are the influences which have

j made these tablets so famous.
| Go to your druggist to-day and ol<-
! tain a box. Price 50 cents. If you
prefer to try them first, mail below
coupon.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. .Stuart Co.. 223 Stunrt Ituild-

inc. MtirNlinll,Mich.. Fend me at
.nice a free trial package of Stu-

i art's Dyspepsia Tablets.

| Name

{ Street v

; City State

COAL FROM

Mammoth Veins
The reason there is so

much slate in some coal is
because the vein being work-
ed is thin and the operation
too close to the edge of earth
and other matter surround-
ing it.
Kelley's Coal comes from so-
called mammoth veins, from
10 to 12 feet thick, which
yield nothing but coal.

Naturally there is less
slate in Kelley's Coal than
any other fuel that comes to
this city and that is the
reason Kelley's Coal burns so
satisfactorily.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and Stnte Streets

iilild
For Keeps

and not so that it must be
replaced in a few years.

"Cheap" lumber may
reduce first costs but it
is mighty expensive in
the end.

Of course if you prefer
"cheap" lumber we can
supply you, but we much
prefer to sell first-class
material.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Coivden St».

*

\ Stock Transfer j:
\ Ledger j:

?J The Pennsylvania Stock £
Transfer Tax Law (act of June

{ 4, 1015) which is now in effect,
requires all corporations In the ,«

5 State, no matter how large or 'J
? how small they may be, to keep

; J a Stock Transfer Ledger. We J
i«" are prepared to supply these

'f Ledgers promptly at a very
nominal price. Jjj

i The Telegraph ?:

i Printing Co.
Ji Printing;?Binding?Designing |«

J Fiioto li)iigraving

> HAKIUSBURG . - PA. $

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Si).

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone 1910-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service
, I Thirtieth Year

329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bid*. 4 S. Market Sq.

TrainTnsr That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or ».«nd to-day for interesting
oook let. "Tl»e Art of Gettlnar Along in
tke World." Bell phone «91-K.

11


